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The Moderate Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) sensors onboard the NASA

Terra and Aqua satellites provide the means for frequent measurement and

monitoring of the status and seasonal variability in global vegetation phenology

and productivity. However, while MODIS reflectance data are often interrupted

by clouds, terrestrial processes like photosynthesis are continuous, so MODIS

photosynthesis data must be able to cope with cloudy pixels. We developed

cloud-correction algorithms to improve retrievals of the MODIS photosynthesis

product (PSNnet) corresponding to clear sky conditions by proposing four

alternative cloud-correction algorithms, which have different levels of complexity

and correct errors associated with cloudy-pixel surface reflectance. The cloud-

correction algorithms were applied at four weather stations, two fluxtower sites

and the Pacific Northwest (PNW) region of the USA to test a range of cloud

climatologies. Application of the cloud-correction algorithms increased the

magnitude of both daily and annual MODIS PSNnet results. Our results indicate

that the proposed cloud correction methods improve the current MODIS PSNnet

product considerably at both site and regional scales and weekly to annual time

steps for areas subjected to frequent cloud cover. The corrections can be applied

as a post-processing interpolation of PSNnet, and do not require reprocessing of

the MOD17A2 algorithm.

1. Introduction

Terrestrial carbon cycles have natural spatial and temporal variability from climate

fluctuation, and are sensitive to anthropogenic and natural disturbances (Cao and

Woodward 1998, Bousquet et al. 2000). Evidence of recent terrestrial carbon cycle

changes due to disturbance and climate change related effects include: increased

plant growth and growing seasons for the northern high latitudes (Myneni et al.

1997, Menzel and Fabian 1999); reduced growth of Alaskan white spruce from

temperature-induced drought stress (Barber et al. 2000); increased forest biomass in
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Europe (Kauppi et al. 1992) and East Asia (Fang et al. 2001, Lee et al. 2002) by

reforestation; decreased annual net primary production (NPP) in the Northern

Hemisphere from the Mount Pinatubo volcano eruption (Lucht et al. 2002). Satellite

remote sensing is an efficient tool for monitoring these spatial and temporal changes

in global ecosystems (Myneni et al. 1997, Running et al. 1999) and provides a

scientific basis for regional assessment and monitoring of terrestrial landscapes. The

utility and reliability of optical satellite information, however, is strongly dependent

upon atmospheric conditions. Atmospheric dust, ozone, clouds and other aerosols

can substantially degrade surface reflectance information derived from optical

satellite sensors (Cihlar 1996, Roerink et al. 2000, Ackerman et al. 2002, Myneni

et al. 2002).

The Moderate Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) provides a unique oppor-

tunity for global assessment and monitoring of vegetation phenology and pro-

ductivity every eight days at 1 km spatial resolution. Currently, global information

on eight-day composite Leaf Area Index (LAI) and fraction of photosynthetically

active radiation absorbed by vegetation (FPAR) (Knyazikhin et al. 1998, 1999,

Myneni et al. 2002, Tian et al. 2002a,b), eight-day cumulative gross primary pro-

duction (GPP), net photosynthesis (PSNnet) and annual NPP are available as

MODIS operational products (Running et al. 1994, 2000, Justice et al. 2002, Turner

et al. 2003). MODIS validation efforts are primarily focusing on the reliability of

product algorithms with respect to well-organized field observations (Cohen and

Justice 1999, Morisette et al. 2002, Myneni et al. 2002). An additional factor affect-

ing the relative accuracy of MODIS radiometric products is the effect of atmo-

spheric aerosols, notably clouds, and misclassification or misregistration of sensor

data. For example, misclassification or misregistration of MODIS spatial data

can result in sharp temporal increases or decreases in surface reflectances (Myneni

et al. 2002), while sensor contamination by clouds results in observed higher

reflectances and lower temperatures than the true underlying landscape (Ackerman

et al. 2002).

Numerous cloud-masking algorithms have been developed and applied to dis-

tinguish clouds from land in satellite imagery (Spanner et al. 1990, Sellers et al. 1994,

Townshend et al. 1994, Cihlar 1996, Simpson and Gobat 1996), but the result is

always an image with data gaps. The MODIS productivity algorithms are based

upon complex biophysical processes, including solar energy assimilation through

plant photosynthesis, climatic controls on photosynthetic rate, plant maintenance

and growth respiration, and physiological constraints of vegetation phenology.

Because terrestrial photosynthesis is occurring in cloudy pixels, continuity of the

MODIS PSNnet data requires some type of filling procedure to produce a useable

datastream. This filling theoretically should occur with the MODIS radiometric

inputs used by the PSNnet calculations. There are sufficient nonlinearities in the

MOD17 algorithm that interpolating outputs could induce averaging errors. How-

ever, the entire MODIS land processing system is highly automated so mid-stream

processing alternatives are logistically difficult.

In this study we examined the degree to which current MODIS PSNnet and

annual NPP products are affected by cloud contamination in the MODIS LAI/

FPAR inputs. The specific objectives of this investigation were to (1) examine the

effects of cloud contamination on current MODIS PSNnet results; (2) quantitatively

diagnose potential errors due to cloud contamination of the LAI and FPAR inputs,

and (3) develop and evaluate alternative algorithms for improving the continuity of
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the MODIS photosynthesis and productivity results under cloudy conditions to

improve ecological utility of the data.

2. Cloud contamination of MODIS land surface reflectances

2.1 MODIS PSNnet and annual NPP

The MODIS productivity algorithm (MOD17A2) is based on a light use efficiency

approach similar to other satellite-based ecosystem models (Prince and Goward

1995, Potter and Klooster 1997, Coops et al. 1998, Field et al. 1998). Cumulative

gross primary production (GPP; equation (1)) and net photosynthesis (PSNnet;

equation (2)) is derived over consecutive eight-day periods in which PSNnet is

derived as the residual difference between GPP and maintenance respiration from

leaves (Rm_leaf; equation (3)) and fine roots (Rm_froot; equation (4)) (Running et al.

2000, Heinsch et al. 2003). In these equations, emax is the maximum light use

efficiency (kgC MJ21); Tmin and Tavg are daily minimum and average air tem-
perature (uC), respectively; VPD is the mean daytime vapour pressure deficit (Pa);

Rs is the daily incident short-wave radiation (MJ m22 day21); Rm_base_leaf,

Rm_base_froot (kgC kgC21 m22 day21), froot_leaf_ratio, SLA (m2 kgC21), and Q10

are biome-specific biophysical parameters, which are defined in the Biome Property

Look-Up Table (BPLUT) (Running et al. 2000, Heinsch et al. 2003). In equation

(5), NPP is the annual NPP (gC m22 y21), MRlivew is the livewood maintenance

respiration (gC m22 y21), GRleaf is the growth respiration of leaf (gC m22 y21),

GRfroot is the growth respiration of fine root (gC m22 y21), GRlivew is the growth

repiration of livewood (gC m22 y21) and GRdeadw is the growth respiration of

deadwood.

GPP~ emaxf Tminð Þf VPDð Þ½ � FPAR 0:45Rsð Þ½ � ð1Þ

PSNnet~GPP{Rm leaf {Rm fineroot ð2Þ

Rm leaf ~Rm base leaf

LAI

SLA

� �
Q

Tavg{20:0

10:0

10 ð3Þ

Rm froot~Rm base froot

LAI

SLA
froot leaf ratio

� �
Q

Tavg{20:0

10:0

10 ð4Þ

NPP~
X365

i~1

PSNneti{MRlivew{GRleaf {GRfroot{GRlivew{GRdeadw ð5Þ

The calculation of GPP is based on a light use efficiency (e) approach (equation

(1)). This approach is based on the assumption that under favourable conditions (i.e.

where temperature and water are non-limiting factors for vegetation growth), light

use (emax) by vegetation for photosynthesis is maximized for a given biome and

decreases accordingly under less favourable climate conditions. The MOD17A2

algorithm uses Tmin and VPD for constraining vegetation light use efficiency. The
latter part of equation (1) determines how much incident shortwave radiation is

absorbed by the canopy. The value of 0.45 in equation (1) is based on the

assumption that 45% of incident shortwave radiation (Rs) within the 0.45 to 0.7 mm
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spectral range is photosynthetically active (PAR) (Campbell and Norman 1998). In

contrast to GPP, maintenance respiration from leaves and fine roots is a function

of LAI and Tavg (equations (3) and (4)). Foliar and fine root biomass is calculated

from LAI using specific leaf area (SLA) and allometric coefficients (froot_leaf_ratio)

for individual biomes.

PSNnet differs from NPP in that maintenance respiration of livewood and growth

respiration are not accounted for in the calculation of PSNnet, but are incor-

porated in the final annual NPP calculation. This somewhat operational defini-

tion of PSNnet originated from the allocation logic of the MODIS productivity

(MOD17A2) algorithm, in which allocation to livewood is based on annual

maximum foliar biomass (equation (5)) (Running et al. 2000).

For the MOD17 calculations, land cover, LAI and FPAR inputs are obtained

from other MODIS algorithms at 1 km spatial resolution. Daily minimum and

average air temperature, vapour pressure deficit, and shortwave radiation inputs

are provided by the NASA Data Assimilation Office meteorological database

(DAO) at 1u spatial resolution. Both LAI and FPAR represent eight-day com-

posites of daily observational data, in which a given pixel represents the maximum

LAI or FPAR value for a consecutive eight-day period. MODIS daily produc-

tivity (MOD17A1) is therefore derived from eight-day composite LAI and FPAR

data and DAO daily meteorological information. The daily productivity results

are then summed over eight-day time steps to produce the final MODIS eight-day

photosynthesis product (MOD17A2).

2.2 Sources of cloud contamination in MODIS PSNnet

There are two different sources of cloud contamination errors in the MODIS

PSNnet algorithms (equations (1)–(4)): MODIS reflectance and DAO daily

meteorological data. The coarse spatial resolution of DAO data characterizes mean

meteorological conditions over a 1u spatial grid. Thus for a given pixel with sub-grid

scale cloud cover, DAO solar radiation estimates will likely overestimate local

radiation levels under cloudy conditions and underestimate radiation levels under

locally clear conditions. For this investigation, we assess cloud cover effects only

on MODIS reflectance data and associated impacts on MODIS productivity

results. The influence of cloud contamination on DAO meteorological data inputs

is dependent on the spatial scale of DAO information and is discussed elsewhere

(Turner et al. 2003).

Historically, cloud masks have been used to distinguish clouds in satellite imagery

using the following methods: maximum compositing techniques (Townshend et al.

1994); expert knowledge-based techniques (Spanner et al. 1990); multispectral sta-

tistical analysis (Simpson and Gobat 1996); seasonal NDVI trajectory (Sellers et al.

1994); or combined approaches involving both seasonal NDVI trajectory and

maximum compositing techniques to eliminate unavoidable residual contamina-

tion of composite images (Cihlar 1996, Cihlar et al. 1999, 2001). The MODIS

cloud algorithm (MOD35) follows single image multispectral statistical analysis

with various threshold values using 19 visible and infrared radiances of the 36

available MODIS spectral bands, which is based on previous work to charac-

terize global cloud cover using satellite observations (i.e. the International Satellite

Cloud Climatology Project (ISCCP), and the AVHRR Processing scheme Over

Cloud Land and Ocean (APOLLO) cloud detection algorithm; Ackerman et al.

2002).
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A potential source of cloud contamination for MODIS PSNnet calculations

comes from the direct effects of cloud cover on surface reflectance retrieval accuracy

(figure 1). If a pixel is identified as cloud contaminated within the MODIS cloud

Figure 1. Flowchart illustrating the sequence of cloud screening and contaminations
of MODIS data ranging from MOD09 surface reflectance to MOD17 GPP/PSN/NPP pro-
ducts. There are overall three streams of decision-making: the first when there is total
cloudcover (dark grey boxes); the second when there is totally clear sky (bright grey boxes);
and the third where there are various levels of cloud problems (white boxes). Thick dotted
lines indicate a process affected by cloudcover while the thin dotted lines represent a
cloud-free process. Starred products (cloud-contaminated and filled FPAR, LAI and PSNnet)
are subjects for cloud correction in this study.
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product (MOD35), the algorithm (MOD09) that accounts for atmospheric gas

and aerosol effects on surface reflectances is not implemented for the specified

pixel (Vermote and Vermeulen 1999) and subsequently, FPAR and LAI (MOD15)

are not calculated for the contaminated pixel (Knyazikhin et al. 1999). Hence, the

downstream products including GPP, PSNnet and NPP may not be reliable

(figure 1). Figure 1 illustrates the cascading effects of cloud contamination of

MODIS reflectance data on MODIS productivity results. A maximum of four 500 m

or sixteen 250 m sub-pixel surface reflectance is aggregated to produce a daily 1 km

resolution MOD09 surface reflectance value (MODAGAGG). When there is no

processed 250 m or 500 m sub-pixel surface reflectance, all down-

stream products including FPAR, LAI, GPP and PSNnet are not processed and

have specific fill values. For eight-day compositing of MOD15, maximum FPAR

and corresponding LAI and MODIS quality control (QC) values were chosen to

represent the consecutive eight-day period. While eight-day composite LAI and

FPAR data implicitly screen cloudy pixels by adopting maximum values of FPAR

and corresponding LAI for each eight-day period (Knyazikhin et al. 1999), this

compositing method often fails to produce cloud free results for the given period

(Cihlar 1996). These situations can degrade MODIS GPP and PSNnet calcula-

tions (equations (1)–(4)), and are flagged by a method of Quality Control (QC),

which is designed to help users match datasets to their applications (Myneni et al.

2002). Eventually, MOD15 and MOD17 calculations for cloudy pixels are either

identified by a QC flag as contaminated by partial cloudcover or unprocessed

when there is total cloudcover. Both of these cases can result in spatial and temporal

gaps in MODIS GPP results if not accounted for.

3. Development of cloud-correction algorithms

Alternative cloud correction algorithms for MODIS PSNnet products were deve-

loped and used to fill information gaps induced by masking cloudy pixels. The

cloud-correction algorithms were specifically designed to address information

gaps associated with cloud masking of MODIS reflectance data. Cloudy pixels are

determined using MODIS QC flags described below. For this investigation we

applied the cloud correction algorithms to mitigate cloud cover effects on MODIS

PSNnet calculations. However, because PSNnet and GPP are both derived from

MODIS FPAR and LAI information, the same approach can also be used to

mitigate cloud cover effects for these other variables.

MODIS FPAR/LAI and PSNnet/GPP QC flags are composed of 8-bit binary

code in which each bit provides a specific assessment of image data quality for

each pixel (Myneni et al. 2002). In general, the MODIS land product QC bits {0,1}

should take precedence over almost all other subordinate QC bits, since these

typically integrate (or should integrate) the many subordinate measures. In this

study we used QC flags of ‘0’ and ‘4’ to identify best quality cloud-free pixels. Pixels

having other QC values were identified as having varying levels of contamination

by clouds, snow, etc. (Myneni et al. 2002, Kang et al. 2003, Turner et al. 2003).

QC ‘0’ and ‘4’ flags indicate that LAI/FPAR is calculated using an empirical

algorithm or radiative-transfer algorithm under cloud-free conditions, respectively

(Myneni et al. 2002).

Compared to temporal cloud-filling algorithms using time-series images (Verhoef

et al. 1996, Roerink et al. 2000), the cloud-correction algorithms used in this study

are based on pixel-level spatial and temporal interpolation techniques utilizing
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MODIS landcover and QC information. Four distinct cloud-correction algori-

thms were developed and used in this study to: (1) replace PSNnet values for

designated cloudy-pixels with alternative PSNnet values from designated cloud-free

pixels; (2) replace FPAR values for cloudy-pixels with alternative FPAR values from

cloud-free-pixels and then re-compute PSNnet using the adjusted FPAR values

(equations (6)–(8)); (3) replace both FPAR and LAI for cloudy-pixels with

alternative values from cloud-free-pixels and then re-compute PSNnet using the

adjusted FPAR and LAI values (equations (9)–(11)); (4) replace cloudy-pixel FPAR

and LAI values with alternative values from cloud-free-pixels and then rerun the

MOD17A2 algorithm (equations (1)–(4)) using the alternative LAI and FPAR

values to re-compute PSNnet using the MOD17A2 algorithm. In this study we

abbreviate the four methods as PSN-interpolated (PSNint), FPAR-interpolated

(FPARint), FPAR-LAI-interpolated (FPAR-LAIint), and PSN-rerun (PSNrerun).

The first three methods utilize existing LAI/FPAR and GPP/PSNnet products to

mitigate cloud effects, while the last method requires reprocessing of the MOD17A2

algorithm.

A major assumption of the FPAR-interpolated method is that GPP is con-

siderably greater than leaf and fine root maintenance respiration (equation (6)), and

that a simple cloud correction for FPAR and thus GPP (equation (7)) is sufficient to

mitigate cloud effects on PSNnet (equation (8)). Accuracy of the FPAR-interpolated

method is therefore likely to decrease as maintenance respiration represents an

increasingly larger proportion of GPP (equation (6)). Consequently, we tested

whether the FPAR interpolation method showed relatively lower accuracy for

biomes with generally greater respiration costs such as forests. In equations (6)–(8),

PSNnet, GPP, and FPAR represent standard MODIS product results for a given

pixel, while PSNnetadj, GPPadj and FPARadj represent revised MODIS variables for

cloudy pixels.

PSNnet~GPP 1{
Rm leaf zRm fineroot

GPP

� �
ð6Þ

GPPadj~GPP
FPARadj

FPAR
ð7Þ

PSNnetadj&PSNnet
FPARadj

FPAR
ð8Þ

PSNnetadj~GPPadj{ Rm leaf zRm froot

� �
adj

ð9Þ

Rm leaf zRm froot

� �
adj

~ Rm leaf zRm froot

� �LAIadj

LAI
ð10Þ

PSNnetadj~GPP
FPARadj

FPAR
{ GPP{PSNnetð ÞLAIadj

LAI
ð11Þ

As shown in equation (9), PSNnet is affected by cloud contamination impacts

to both GPP and respiration. Compared to the FPAR-interpolated method, the

FPAR-LAI-interpolated method adjusts for cloud cover contamination impacts to

maintenance respiration (equations (10) and (11)) in addition to GPP (equation (7)).
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Hence, this method does not have the same limitations as the FPAR-interpolated

method for conditions where respiration represents a greater proportion of GPP.

As FPAR is a source of potential cloud contamination in the calculation of GPP

(equation (1)), LAI is a potential contamination source for leaf and fine root

maintenance respiration calculations (equations (3) and (4)). Together the adjusted

GPP (equation (7)) and maintenance respiration (equation (10)) terms represent

a more comprehensive mitigation of cloud-contaminated impacts to PSNnet

(equation (11)). Since the FPAR-LAI-interpolated method is logically identical

to the PSNrerun method in terms of cloud contamination adjustments to both

FPAR and LAI, the two methods should produce identical results.

The PSN-interpolated, FPAR-interpolated, FPAR-LAI-interpolated and PSN-

rerun algorithms utilize both spatial and temporal interpolation methods to

derive PSNnet for cloudy pixels as shown in figure 2. For each cloud-contaminated

pixel, a new value for that location is derived by spatial interpolation of surround-

ing cloud-free pixel values having the same land cover designation within an

overlying 565 pixel window. If there is no cloud-free pixel within a specified

window, a temporal interpolation approach is used to derive a new value for the

cloud-contaminated pixel using the following methods: (1) when the central pixel

from a previous eight-day period is cloud-free, the current cloudy pixel assumes

the value of the previous cloud-free pixel; (2) when the previous-period pixel is

cloudy but has been successfully filled, the current cloudy pixel assumes the value of

that cloud-corrected pixel. Successful application of these interpolation methods

depends upon the existence of sufficient cloud-free pixels in either spatial or

Figure 2. Diagram illustrating spatial and temporal interpolation procedures applied to
the cloud correction algorithms for this study. MODIS land cover and QC maps were used
for filtering pixels for interpolation. Pixels highlighted by dashed lines in the upper-left corner
of the figure have the same land cover. The dark pixels are cloud-contaminated in the lower-
left figure and the white pixels in the lower-centre figure are chosen for interpolating the
centred cloudy pixel.
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temporal domains; these methods are vulnerable for regions of large-scale or long-

term cloudiness.

4. Application and error analysis

MODIS PSNnet images were processed using the four cloud-correction algori-

thms. These results were evaluated relative to each other and standard, uncor-

rected PSNnet results to assess the impacts of cloudy-pixel FPAR and LAI values

on PSNnet calculations and the relative effectiveness of each cloud-correction

method. For this comparison, we assumed that the PSN-rerun results were least

impacted by cloud contamination because cloud effects on both FPAR and LAI

were accounted for prior to re-computing PSNnet using the MOD17A2 algori-

thms. The PSN-rerun results were then used as a reference from which PSN-

interpolated, FPAR-interpolated, FPAR-LAI-interpolated and standard MODIS

PSNnet results were evaluated. Relative differences between each approach and

the reference image were calculated on a pixel-by-pixel basis and used to deter-

mine (1) the relative impact of cloud contamination on standard MODIS PSNnet

results and (2) the effectiveness of PSN-interpolated, FPAR-interpolated and

FPAR-LAI-interpolated methods relative to reference PSN-rerun algorithm

results.

The cloud-correction algorithms were implemented at both site and regional levels

and across major climatic gradients within the continental USA. For the site-level

application, we selected six study sites (four weather stations and two Ameriflux

sites) representing both deciduous broadleaf forests (DBFs) and evergreen need-

leleaf forests (ENFs) and spanning a range of thermal and moisture regimes

(table 1). Measurements of FPAR from two flux tower sites (Willow Creek, WI and

Niwot Ridge, CO) were used to verify corresponding MODIS FPAR results, includ-

ing interpolated FPAR, for this study. We downloaded FPAR data from the Niwot

Ridge Ameriflux site (http://spot.colorado.edu/,monsonr/Ameriflux.html), while

FPAR values for the Willow Creek Ameriflux site were calculated from site PAR

measurements above and below the canopy.

A Pacific Northwest (PNW), USA study area was selected for a regional test. The

study area lies within one of most consistently cloudy regions of the US and shows

dramatic precipitation gradients extending from coastal to inland areas (figure 3(a)

and (b)). Along this longitudinal PNW climatic gradient, we selected three distinct

sub-regions for more detailed evaluation of the algorithms: Olympic National Park

(ONP), North Cascades National Park (NCNP) and Glacier National Park (GNP)

(figure 3(a)). These national parks are well-preserved natural areas and are mostly

covered by ENFs. The mean annual proportion of cloudy days for 2001 was highest

at ONP (38.5¡5.2%), intermediate at NCNP (29.5¡15.8%), and lowest at GNP

(24.1¡20.3%). The spatial and temporal patterns of clouds over OPN were more

continuous than NCNP and GNP. Overall, these regions provided a wide range of

conditions within a relatively small geographical area in which to evaluate MODIS

PSNnet responses and the relative effectiveness of the four cloud correction methods

over a wide range of cloud cover and climatic conditions. A particularly cloudy

period (Julian days 153–160 for 2001) was selected for detailed analysis. We also

examined annual cumulative errors induced by cloudy-pixel FPAR and LAI inputs

by applying the algorithms over the entire series of 43, eight-day MODIS product

scenes used to derive annual NPP for 2001.
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5. Results and discussion

5.1 Site-level cloud-correction

Ground measurements of FPAR from two AmeriFlux tower sites (Willow Creek,

WI and Niwot Ridge, CO) were compared with overlying FPAR values from the

standard MODIS eight-day FPAR product (MOD15A2), and alternative results

derived from the spatial and temporal interpolation approach were used to derive

the cloud-corrected PSNnet (figure 4). The standard MODIS FPAR product

significantly underestimated observed FPAR by 40.1% at Willow Creek and 33.9%

at Niwot Ridge. While site based FPAR measurements for a mature forest canopy

should be greater than the regional average conditions captured by the surround-

ing 1 km resolution MODIS pixel, the MODIS data show large, frequent and

unexpected drops in the localized FPAR seasonal progressions that are probably

due to cloud contamination impacts on surface reflectances. Interpolated FPAR

results also showed greater correspondence to site measurements than standard

MODIS results, but still underestimated observed FPAR by 19.0% at Willow Creek

Table 1. Annual mean values of standard MODIS PSNnet results and PSNnet results
modified using PSN-interpolated, FPAR-interpolated, FPAR-LAI-interpolated and PSN-
rerun cloud correction algorithms for four weather stations and two AmeriFlux sites; ENF
and DBF represent evergreen needleleaf and deciduous broadleaf forests, respectively.

Niwot Ridge
(CO)a

Baker
(FL)b

Clallam
(WA)b

Macon
(NC)b

Florence
(WI)b

Willow
Creek (WI)a

Location 40u 01.979 N 30u 169 N 47u 569 N 35u 039 N 45u 569 N 45u 48.479 N
105u 32.789 W 82u 119 W 124u 349 W 83u 119 W 88u 159 W 90u 04.729 W

Site type Flux tower Weather
station

Weather
station

Weather
station

Weather
station

Flux tower

Biome type ENF ENF ENF DBF DBF DBF
Annual mean
air tempera-
ture (uC)

4.0 20.2 10.1 10.4 4.7 4.8

Annual
precipitation
(mm)

801 1328 2776 2257 784 818

PSNnet
(g C m22 d21)

1.91 3.62 2.79 3.24 2.11 2.40

PSN-
interpolated
(g C m22 d21)

2.25 3.82 3.14 3.41 2.98 2.59

FPAR-
interpolated
(g C m22 d21)

1.98 3.77 3.04 3.58 2.24 2.55

FPAR-LAI-
interpolated
(g C m22 d21)

1.96 3.69 2.98 3.48 2.21 2.54

PSN-rerun
(g C m22 d21)

1.96 3.68 2.98 3.47 2.22 2.53

aSite descriptions refer to AmeriFlux website at http://public.ornl.gov/ameriflux/Participants/
Sites/Map/index.cfm.
bClimate data were derived from 18-year DAYMET data at http://www.daymet.org, which
was developed by the University of Montana, Numerical Terradynamic Simulation Group
(NTSG).
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Figure 3. Landcover and PSNnet of the Pacific Northwest (PNW), USA study region
(1000 km6500 km): (a) landcover; (b) MOD17A2 QC for a period of 153–160 DOY;
(c) standard MOD17A2 PSNnet for the same period; (d) cloud corrected PSNnet using the
PSN-rerun algorithm. Rectangles in (a) indicate Olympic National Park (ONP), North
Cascades National Park (NCNP) and Glacier National Park (GNP) sub-regions used for
regional testing of the cloud correction algorithms. An imbedded graph in (b) shows seasonal
variation of cloud cover fraction in the PNW.

Figure 4. Comparisons between standard and corrected FPAR and PSNnet (gC m22 day21)
at Willow Creek and Niwot Ridge AmeriFlux sites: (a) standard versus corrected FPAR at
Willow Creek site; (b) standard versus corrected FPAR at Niwot Ridge site; (c) standard
versus corrected PSNnet at Willow Creek site; and (d) standard versus corrected PSNnet at
Niwot Ridge site. The black solid lines indicate standard MODIS FPAR and PSNnet. The
‘Interpolated’ label refers to FPAR and PSNnet results derived from the FPAR-interpolated
algorithm, while dotted lines refer to FPAR measurements obtained at the flux tower sites.
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and 24.5% at Niwot Ridge. The percentage of cloudy days in 2001 at Willow Creek

was 37.5% and 20% at Niwot Ridge. While the interpolation process generally

identified and corrected anomalous drops in seasonal FPAR, the adjusted FPAR

results still showed considerably lower values than stand measurements during

the winter period. The winter underestimation of MODIS FPAR, however, had only

a minor effect on calculated PSNnet results because of unfavourable growing

conditions and minimal PSNnet activity during the winter period (figure 4). The

adjusted FPAR values resulted in a significant increase in PSNnet results relative to

the standard MODIS product. For example, the PSNnet adjusted by the FPAR

interpolation algorithm showed increases of 11.1% at Willow Creek and 6.3% at

Niwot Ridge, somewhat smaller than the relative increases observed for corrected

FPAR (36.5% and 14.1%, respectively).

Annual-averages of daily PSNnet results were compared at the four weather

stations and two Ameriflux sites (table 1). The adjusted PSNnet values were gene-

rally larger than the standard MODIS PSNnet results (PSN-interpolated: + 13.2%,

FPAR-interpolated: + 6.8%, FPAR-LAI-interpolated: + 4.9%, and PSN-rerun:

+ 4.8%). The magnitude of the differences between adjusted PSNnet and standard

MODIS results varied depending on the algorithms applied. Both the FPAR-LAI-

interpolated and PSN-rerun algorithm PSNnet results were consistently smaller

than results from the PSN-interpolated and FPAR-interpolated algorithm. This

was expected because the FPAR-LAI-interpolated algorithm considers cloud cover

effects for both LAI and FPAR, resulting in increased LAI, higher maintenance

respiration (i.e. equations (3), (4) and (10)) and correspondingly lower PSNnet.

Moreover, as expected from equation (11), PSNnet results from the FPAR-LAI-

interpolated and PSN-rerun algorithms were nearly identical. The relatively small

differences between these results may be due to the reprojection of PSN-rerun based

PSNnet results from an Integerized Sinusoidal (ISIN) projection to a Lamberts

Azimuthal Equal Area (LAZEA) projection prior to the inter-comparisons. In

contrast, the PSN-interpolated algorithm results showed no consistent relationship

with other PSNnet products (table 1).

5.2 Regional applications

5.2.1 Extreme cloudiness test with DOY 153–160. Figures 3 and 5 show PSNnet

spatial patterns over the PNW and ONP for a particularly cloudy period (DOY

153–160) both before and after the application of cloud-correction algorithms

(figure 3(c) and (d); figure 5). Each of the cloud correction algorithms resulted in

corresponding increases in PSNnet within the cloudy region, though spatial patterns

of change were slightly different among the algorithms (figure 5). For the eight-day

period from DOY 153–160, all four cloud-correction algorithms produced consi-

derably higher PSNnet values than the standard MODIS PSNnet results for ONP

(32–35%), NCNP (24–29%), and GNP (7–10%). In contrast, differences in PSNnet

results among the four different algorithms were minimal for the period. Differences

in PSNnet results derived from PSN-interpolated and FPAR-interpolated algo-

rithms relative to PSN-rerun results ranged from 22% to + 4% for the eight-day

period across the PNW sub-regions. Again, the FPAR-LAI-interpolated algorithm

PSNnet results were nearly identical to the PSN-rerun algorithm results and

generally lower than both PSN-interpolated and FPAR-interpolated algorithm

PSNnet results.
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5.2.2 Annual comparisons of cloud corrections. Values of cloud-corrected PSNnet

were generally larger (PSN-interpolated: + 9.4%, FPAR-interpolated: + 5.8%,

FPAR-LAI-interpolated: + 5.0%, PSN-rerun: + 5.0% for all biomes) than standard

MODIS PSNnet results across the PNW study region for 2001 (table 2). Different

biomes showed variable sensitivity to the cloud corrections. Average annual PSNnet

results for ENF showed the largest response (+ 10.2% on average) to the cloud-

correction algorithms, followed by deciduous broadleaf forests (DBF; + 9.5%), while

savanna showed the least sensitivity (+ 3.3%; table 2). The high sensitivities of

forest biomes (ENF and DBF) arise from their biophysical characteristics and

geographical distributions. The biomes are characterized by their higher maximum

radiation use efficiency and lower vapour pressure deficit as compared to other

biomes. In addition, the forest biomes are distributed widely across montane areas of

the PNW where cloudy conditions occur with greater frequency. For cloud-adjusted

pixels, however, variation among the different algorithms was generally negligible;

annual differences averaged approximately + 4.2% for the PSN-interpolated, + 0.8%

for the FPAR-interpolated, and 0.0% for the FPAR-LAI-interpolated algorithms

relative to the PSN-rerun algorithm for 2001.

Similarly, the four algorithms also produced higher mean annual PSNnet results

for ONP (7–8%), NCNP (9–11%) and GNP (6–12%) (figure 6). In contrast, dif-

ferences in PSNnet results among the four different algorithms were minimal.

Figure 5. Regional comparisons of (a) standard MODIS PSNnet (gC m22 day21) and
(b) cloud corrected PSNnet results derived from (c) PSN-rerun, (d) PSN-interpolated and
(e) FPAR-interpolated algorithms for the Olympic National Park (ONP) study area. The
values represent mean daily PSNnet for DOY 153–160, 2001, chosen as a period of extreme
cloudiness to test the algorithms.
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Differences in PSNnet results derived from PSN-interpolated, FPAR-interpolated,

and FPAR-LAI-interpolated algorithms relative to PSN-rerun results ranged from 0

to 6% on an annual basis across the PNW sub-regions. Figure 6 also shows a distinct

gradient in daily PSNnet across the sub-regions, indicating that gradients in annual

precipitation and cloud-adjustment processes did not alter anticipated spatial patterns.

6. Summary and conclusions

The presence of clouds limits the reliability and continuity of satellite optical remote

sensing. In this study, we developed and evaluated four alternative approaches for

mitigating errors in MODIS PSNnet due to cloud contamination of MODIS surface

reflectance measurements. Cloud contamination effects on MODIS PSNnet results

were evaluated across a range of environmental gradients at both site and regional

Figure 6. Comparisons of standard MODIS PSNnet and cloud corrected PSNnet (gC m22

day21) for Olympic National Park (ONP), North Cascade National Park (NCNP) and
Glacier National Park (GNP) study areas. The values are annual mean daily PSNnet for
2001. Results of the FPAR-LAI-Interpolated algorithm (not shown) are nearly identical to
the PSN-rerun algorithm results.

Table 2. Biome-specific annual means of MODIS PSNnet and PSNnet results (gC m22

day21) derived from PSN-interpolated, FPAR-interpolated, FPAR-LAI-interpolated and
PSN-rerun cloud correction algorithms for the entire Pacific Northwest (PNW), USA region,
a 431 845 km2 area.

Algorithm

Evergreen
needleleaf

forest

Deciduous
broadleaf

forest Savanna Grass Crop
Average of
all biomes

PSNnet 1.73 1.02 1.43 0.92 1.11 1.24
PSN-inter-
polated

1.9 1.14 1.51 1.04 1.2 1.36

FPAR-inter-
polated

1.93 1.12 1.46 0.94 1.12 1.31

FPAR-LAI-
interpolated

1.89 1.09 1.46 0.96 1.12 1.30

PSN-rerun 1.89 1.09 1.46 0.96 1.12 1.30
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scales for 2001. The algorithms correctly identified and adjusted anomalous

decreases in MODIS FPAR and PSNnet results associated with cloud contamina-

tion of spectral data, and resulted in higher FPAR (up to 37%) and PSNnet (up to

11%) than uncorrected standard MODIS products. The relative impact of the cloud

correction algorithms on PSNnet was smaller than the response of FPAR because

increased FPAR during winter did not necessarily contribute to increased PSNnet
because of lower temperatures and reduced photosynthetic activity in winter.

Application of the cloud correction algorithms across the PNW study region

produced higher annual PSNnet values than standard MODIS PSNnet results,

ranging from 5–9% in all PNW biomes and up to 60% in a pixel-wise comparison for
2001. For three PNW sub-regions, corrected PSNnet values were larger (7–35%) for

a considerably cloudy eight-day period, and ranged from 6–12% above standard

annual MODIS results for 2001. Differences among the four alternative algorithms

were generally minimal, ranging from 22–4% and 0–6% for the cloudy eight-day

period and on an annual basis, respectively. Our results showed that the application

of cloud correction methods considerably improved MODIS PSNnet results across

a range of spatial and temporal scales.

Additionally, relatively simple post-processing algorithms (e.g. PSN-interpolated)

were as effective as more complex mid-processing cloud correction algorithms

without sacrificing relative accuracy. Moreover, in this study, the most detailed

post-processing algorithm (i.e. FPAR-LAI-interpolated) produced nearly identical
results to the more complex mid-processing algorithm (i.e. PSN-rerun). However,

the algorithms developed in this study only address cloud cover effects on MODIS

reflectance and associated FPAR and LAI results. Another potential source of error

that requires future investigation arises from the relatively coarse (1u) spatial

resolution of DAO daily input meteorological information used to derive 1 km

MODIS PSNnet and GPP (Zhao et al. 2004). We also recognize that the methods

described in this investigation may fail under long-term, large-scale cloudy conditions

that frequently occur over tropical and arctic regions. Finally, these cloud-correction
processes are necessary for regular use of MODIS FPAR/LAI and GPP/PSNnet/NPP

products in ecological research. As the MOD17 algorithm development team, the

Numerical Terradynamic Simulation Group (NTSG) at the University of Montana

will provide these post-processing cloud-correction tools for MOD15/17 users. Future

NTSG efforts will also involve the distribution of cloud-corrected MODIS

productivity data as a post-processing enhanced dataset (Zhao et al. 2004).
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